Cold air challenge for measuring airway reactivity in children: lack of a late asthmatic reaction.
Cold air challenge (CACh) for measuring airway reactivity uses respiratory heat or water loss as a bronchoconstrictor stimulus; this stimulus is also important for the development of exercise-induced asthma, for which late asthmatic reactions (LARs) have been described. At 1200 hr on day 1, 22 children with asthma started to record their peak expiratory flow rate (PEFR) in 3 hr intervals until 0900 hr on day 2. At 1000 hr, they underwent a standardized 4 min CACh. Children then inhaled salbutamol and continued to record PEFR until 0900 hr on day 3. As a bronchodilator effect, PEFR measurements were significantly higher 2, 5, and 8 hr after CACh, but subsequently did not differ significantly from pre-CACh values. At 5 hr after CACh, individual values ranged from 95 to 137% of the corresponding pre-CACh measurements, at 8 hr from 94 to 150%, and at 11 hr from 80 to 121%. This random sample of children with asthma demonstrated no LAR after CACh.